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Joint Commission on Health Care 
PO Box 1322 
Richmond, VA 23218 

 

Mrs. Chairwoman and Members of the Committee, 

 The Virginia Pharmacists Association (VPhA) would like to sincerely thank the 
Commission for taking time to study the important issue of Collaborative Practice Agreements, 
which is not only important to the practice of pharmacy, but also for the health and welfare of all 
Virginians. Pharmacists are the most accessible healthcare provider and play a large role in 
reducing the burdens of access, quality and costs. With this in mind, VPhA endorses the 
following policy options from the Commission’s study presented on October 4: 

• Policy Option 2: Introduce legislation, and accompanying budget amendment, 
requiring that the Virginia Department of Medical Assistance Services include 
pharmacists in the definition of provider (enactment legislation will depend on 
BA approval).  

• Policy Option 5: Introduce legislation to expand statewide standing orders to to 
include some, or all of Streptococcus, influenza, Urinary Tract Infections, 
hormonal birth control, smoking cessation aids, and tuberculosis testing include 
all CLIA waivered tests.  

• Policy Option 6: Introduce legislation to allow pharmacists limited prescriptive 
authority (e.g., for smoking cessation drugs, anti-viral drugs, birth control).  

 

Policy Option 2: Introduce legislation, and accompanying budget amendment, requiring that the 
Virginia Department of Medical Assistance Services include pharmacists in the definition of 
provider (enactment legislation will depend on BA approval). 

An aging population and provider shortfalls contribute to health care access problems. 
There are several areas of the state where the provider to citizen ratio falls significantly below 
the recommended level to achieve balance and optimal outcomes.  For DMAS to add pharmacist 
s to the list of DMAS providers would improve access to the most at need population with some 
of the worst provider to citizen ratio. In DMAS’ recognition of pharmacists as providers for 
billing services, the payments must reflect the effort and time involved in following the patient 
from the beginning to the end of the encounter. Pharmacists provide effective and efficient care: 
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Research shows that pharmacists patient care services result in significant cost savings. Allowing 
patients to access care from pharmacists can help DMAS realize cost savings.  

Policy Option 5: Introduce legislation to expand statewide standing orders (prefer to refer to this 
option as statewide protocols) to include all CLIA waivered tests.  

 Statewide standing orders are easy to develop and modify, and there is precedent with the 
Naloxone standing order. The Board of Pharmacy also has experience with issuing statewide 
standing orders.  

In response to VDH’s concern about pharmacists’ level of training to assess/differentiate 
influenza from pneumonia and other conditions, pharmacists already assess and refer patients on 
many conditions and will continue to do so. A statewide protocol allowing pharmacists to test 
and treat if positive for influenza and Streptococcus would allow for accurate and timely 
treatment. Patients who either do not have a primary care provider or cannot visit one during 
their established office hours would receive care with appropriate follow up. Pharmacists are 
available 24/7.  

All licensed pharmacists, whether clinical or retail, meet the required certification needed 
to implement any protocol, including performing physical assessments. While some may prefer 
to only give clinical pharmacists authority, clinical pharmacists make up only 6% of the 
established practice settings. This practice setting alone would not address the challenge of 
access and improved outcomes. 

 

Policy Option 6: Introduce legislation to allow pharmacists limited prescriptive authority (e.g., 
for smoking cessation drugs, anti-viral drugs, birth control).  

Pharmacists are appropriately trained and capable of practicing autonomously—including 
post-diagnostic prescribing and prescribing for preventive treatments and treatments for 
conditions that are easily identified. Autonomous pharmacist prescribing is authorized in many 
states today and pharmacists are thoroughly trained to select and optimize mediation regimens. 

Cumberland County recently experienced a scabies outbreak. Many clinics and offices 
refused to see the patients due to contagious circumstances. Cumberland Pharmacy had plenty 
permethrin, but no ability to dispense it without a provider.  If the pharmacy had prescriptive 
authority, and maybe an emergency prescriptive authority in this instance, it could have 
prevented many more cases and treated existing ones.   

 

 In conclusion, pharmacists are highly trained professionals who are capable, like other 
providers, of exercising appropriate judgment regarding prescribing and treatment. With the 
decrease in Family Practice providers and the expansion of Medicaid, the underserved 
population is growing quickly. Adequately prepared pharmacists can help fill this deficit in care. 
Pharmacists should not be subjected to more burdensome restrictions than other non-physician 
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prescribers. Excessive regulations increase the cost of healthcare by creating inefficiencies and 
decreasing access to affordable, effective care. 

 In addition to our comments, VPhA also supports the comments submitted by the 
National Alliance of State Pharmacy Associations. We respectfully request your consideration of 
these policy options and thank you for your due thought on this matter.  

 Sincerely,  

 

 

 

Christina Barrille 
 Executive Director, Virginia Pharmacists Association  

 


